
PRESIDENT TAFT GOOD LOSEK!

xeutive r;s Eusine'i Will Con-

tinue at Strne Old Stmd.

EICn0CI7"T DUTAT S1TEIEISE

Notion' fi.U-- j nrllein Brlns-lai-;

Annfitiicj Isjie Into Discaatlos
W til l:rm la Defeating

tie Pact.

uumzoc. Ji.cij . ept. i: presi--
C'ai Tali braid t.-.- retains th3
Cajw'.Van ekcuoa here la?,t nliiht whil.-- .
attending a tocc.uu a toi ty lie

s of tils city.
"I am greatly disapcoiated." he said. "1

bad hoped that It would fee put through
to ptwa th correctness of my Judgment
that Jt would. b a good tL-n- s for both,
countries.

"It ta!te, two to make a fcargiin and
If Can.nl a. declines we fii still go on
dnteg butices a: the o.d Biia.1. '

Further than thin llr. doc lined to
discuss the subject tbiu&j:. XL.o.c he has
analyzed the comoleto re'.uras he un-
doubtedly Ul Uf.ua a statement or Incor-
porate his views In a speech.

There was much speculation here bt

as to what effect Via result of the
election win hava upon the president's
reception la the Insurgent and affrlcul-tnr- ai

states which he will soon ytiilt. and
whers bo has bean opposed because of
his advocacy of the reciprocity pact. The
president unquestionably was taken com-plets- ly

by surprise, and this made his
ail the more bitter.

Beeelrti EUcctloa Attinu.
When the first returns began to come

m, indicating that the conservatives had
made decided K&Ini, Mr. Taft remained
hopeful that tii a reaulta In the western
provinces would maLerlaXy . change the
situation. As the conservative victory
continued to crow, however, he gave up
sil bop. Few of the banqueters present
knew that the president was receiving the
retains from across the border, and they
did not appreciate what the play of his
countenance meant as the little white
slips of paper containing Associated Press
bulletins were passed to him across the
speaker's table.

Mr. Tsft proved a good loser, however,
for when be rose to speak, hla character-
istic smile had not deserted him and he
spoke in a happy vein for a few minutes
preceding his more serious discussion of
the arbitration treaties.

The president had confidently predicted"
to his friends, as late as today, that reci-
procity would win in Canada. He bad re-

frained from discussing the Issue In any
of hla publio utterances while the elec-
tions were pending In Canada, despite
the pressure that had been brought to
bear upon him since the beginning of his
present tour. Today at Battle Creek,
however, with the assurance that what-
ever he mlhl say could not be mtscon--

ftrued. Inasmuch s the Dominion polls
were about, to close. Mr. Taft launched
Into a reciprocity speech. He spoke with
the confidence of one who believed vic-
tory to be In sight.

Annexation Talk Bad.
President Taft was deeply chagrined

when the annexation bugaboo was
brought Into the discussion of reciprocity
and believes it had mush to do with
elding the issue In Canada, the op
position leaders having used It In every
possible way. The president In his speech
at Battle Creek today took occasion again
to dispel this bugaboo, as he has at fre
quent times In the past.

There wss no on associated with, the
president willing tonight to discuss the
probable effect of the' Canadian election
upon the politics of this country.,

- CHAMP CLAHK'S SPEECH CAUSE T

Interest In America Centers
Effect In 1913.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 The question
which now Is agitating leaders of po
lltlcal parties and factions throughout
the United States la how their fortunes
In the approaching national campaign will
be affected by today s defeat of the
Laurler government and Canadian reci-

procity. It is evident that the replies will
be as varied In character as were the
political views of the factions which
fought over the question during the spe-

cial session of congress.
Official Washington closely followed the

returns from Canada tonight, but re-

mained silent as the figures poured in
showing the Laarler party had been de-

feated and reciprocity rejected. Acting
Secretary Huntlugton Wilson of the State
department declined to make any state-
ment and there was no other high official
ber In a position to discuss the situation.
The unofficial view was that as Canada
had rejected the agreement there was
nothing for the administration to do "but
to make the beet of the matter."

Will Influence Next Campaign.
That the rejection ot the Canadian

agreement will have a strong bearing on
the campaign of President Taft for

and la not doubted.
Borne of the old guard, republicans who
supported the agreement "against their
better Judgment" are saying that its de-

feat will strengthen the Taft administra-
tion by removing the only Issue on which
they war in disagreement with the presi
dent. Most of the Insurgent republicans
opposed the agreement and they believe
that their position has been made much

in thera
Canada today. Thtr was no one hers
tonight speak even informally for the
democrats.

A majority- - of that party In both''
senate and house voted tor ths enactment
of an agreement and without their votes
the Taft program for tha special session
would have' failed.

Borne friends of the Canadian agree-
ment do not hesitate to charge, the de.
feat of Laurler government to the
"annexation bogle."

Rex-al- l Champ Clark's Speech.
One of the excuses for thla Issue was

suggested by a speech of Champ Clark
of Missouri, now speaker of house.
in favor of the agreement during ths last!
session of the sixty-firs- t congress, when
the agreement was passed by ths house
and held up by the senate. Mr. Clark
was making a plea for wider market
and in giving his reasons for supporting
the Canadian agreement said;

"I am for it because hope to see the
day when American flag will float
over every square foot of the British

American possessions clear to the
North pole-- They are people of our
blood. They speak our language. Their
Institutions rs much Uke ours. They
are trained In the difficult art of aelf
government. My Judgment Is that. if the
treaty of 1S54 had never been abrogated
the chances of consolidation of these
two countries would have been much
greater than they are now."

Eaeases VnsTsllluaj.
.Ths Canadian press, or at least no small

part of It. accepted Mr. Clark's state,
ment sa confession that ths real motive

In vain Mr. ciars expiamea
that remark was "semi-Jocular- ," al-

though representing his personal deslra
He said he for no ons but himself
and that he merely expressed hops to
which hs had given utterance many

times in the past. Ths chanos remark
as so of ths chief argument used In

the Canadian campaign by opponent of
tru agreement.

Added Importance to Mr. Clark s re-
mark was given when ha was later
elected speaker snd as such became the
'.older of hi party. Many persons, be-
cause of these clrcums tances tonight were
attributing the political downfaJl of tie
premier of the Canadian government to
lie speaker rf the American house of
representatives.

WATTERSON ON NEWSPAPERS

C.Mcsel Spcakj et Indiana A;so- -

dated Presg Banqcet

LIAD HZUJ" STSIEil CEIWCT

Morse Henry Tells of Mund Take
'by Hint Many Years Ago

A pa Inst Passrs and Free
Tickets.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. snv repre-

sentative men in public life assembled la5i
night as guests of the Indiana members
of the Associated Press at their annual
banquet at the Colombia club. Principal j

among the speskera were Henry Watter- -
son, editor of the Louisville Courier Jour- -
nal, whose subject was "Journalism;" j

United States Senator John Worth Kern i

of Indiana, who talked of "The Ccnsti- - '

tutJonal Lawyer of Indiana;" Former
Congressman James E. Watson of In- -

dlana, who discussed "What Alls Us;" j

State Senator Oscar E. Bland, whose sub- - j

Ject was "The Responsibility and Credit
of the Press," Former Vice Preeldent
Charles W. Fairbanks and John P. Cavit.
superintendent of the central division of
me Associated press, who spoke ex-

temporaneously.
Speech of Watterson.

Colonel Watterson told of the stand
taken by him many years ago against
the "dead head" system then in vogue
In newspaper circles and prophetic of a
new era In Journalism when passes and
free tickets would not hamper the edi-

torial policies.
In this connection he raid:
"Something more than thirty-eig- ht

years ago. to be exact, the first of May,
1873 long time betwixt dinners and
drinks stood where am standing now,

guest .of the Editorial Association of
Indiana, asked to take pot-luc- k, and in-
cidentally to talk about Journalism.

"Not until the coming of your hospit-abl- e

invitation did have occasion to re-
cur to the episode and to
read over again what had said to my
brethren of the Hoosier press. dlscov-ere- d

at least nothing to alter or regret.
Albeit, the emanation of a very young
man, It laid down a line of principles
and standards of conduct he has during
long and busy life striven to Illustrate
and live up to.

"Not. a. little of what was said In 1373
would read trifle trite now.- - The preas,
indeed, has outgrown many of its short-
comings. But am going to read you
short passage because it Is in way Il-

lustrative and reminl.scentlal and has a
touch of humor to It. It appears that
was stirred by what described as ."the
dead-be- at system" and the dead-hea- d

system," and that . relieved my feel-
ings with the following:

Would Pay as He Goes.
" 'First of all comes, of course, the

dead-hea- d system, which Is the parent of
the dead-bea- t system: free' passes, free
tickets' and free postage. You will all
applaud the sentiment' that it Is best to
pay as we go, and there is not one of
you but believes in the man who asks
favors of 'nobody; who is the slave ot
nobody; who minds his own business, re
lies upon himself, and. lves ' as such

ir likely to live, an upright, Indus-
trious and decent life. How can man

this .character who- submits to the
tacit corruption and quast-lndlgnlt- y of a
free ride over ral'road which gives it, in
order that It may be able to command his
silence or his support,; or free admission
into' the theater, which Is meant to se-

cure an unfaithful complimentary notice
of the performance next morning; or free
transit .through the 'mails, which is so
obtained by collusion with local poli-
ticians and courthouse rings, which are
too often interested In newspaper publi-
cations ?'

"The dead-be- system and the dead-
head system are things of the past. They
will never trouble us more. The news-
paper is so far commercial institution,
subsisting on the law of gupply and de-

mand that its representatives have ceased
to think it merit to pay their way like
other people. With scorn they resent all
largess unless it comes through treaty
stipulation with foreign countries estab-
lishing International relations and other-
wise exemplifying the power of the
fourth . estate and the freedom of the
press."

In conclusion Colonel Watterson said:
"On the whole the newspaper has made

genuine progress these eight and thirty
years. In the clavs o. stols and coffee
for two," It was rather more blatant than

g. It is now rather more
than blatant. With aasured

position have come a distinct precision
of aim" and of carriage.
With the sense of moneyed independence
has ' risen the sense of direct responsl-lill.t-

'

Personal Element Necessary.
"The personal can 'never be wholly ob

literated from Journalism. As there must
stronger by the result of the election , always be a man behind the gun.
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will be always a man behind the printing
prs; somebody In authority. It is im
material whether he work or
downstairs, be he editor or publisher, and
never so modest and reserved, if he holds
the place of control, he can not hide him'
self from the community in which h
lives. .

"As the public cemes to be better edu.
cated tTie virtues and not the vices of
the newspaper will command priority
Va the marliet . Disinterestedness the
mainspring, good will and good cheer
the solar tystera of journallera
the decent, the truthful, the unselflsh- -
not inconsistent with ths sturdy and tne
lust U! more and more characterize
the ambitious among the conductors and
the 'workers of the daily press, for these
In the long run are the or.lv qualities
which will lnure prosperity nd success.

"Eto perpetual To be kindly, honest,
fearleks, capable that Is all speaking
the language aiid tha hablimenu
of the people and the time; the plain, pa-

triotic, unprett-ntiou- s people; bene of
their bone and fletb of their flesh, a
sincere-an- at the same time an effec
tive deliverance of their better thought,
their loftier purpose. , and their nobler
aspirations Ne'. er to seek office. Never
to take gift stock. Never to touth cam-
paign rnocey. These are the precept the
young journalist should hang 'ipon h- -

bedpost.''

Aviation Meet st fort Doda-e- .

. FORT DODGE. Ia., Sept. 22. (Special.)
Fort Dodge Is to have its first av.atlon

meat Friday and Saturday of this week
and Monday of next, when Wrlaht Bros.'

of ths United States was to promote an. .

4vUtor. wja glve eXh.bitlon Jlighta Ths
n.xation.

ths

upstairs

upright

wearing

event is to be held in connection with a
coursing meet, which la on here and ex-

tends over thla week ' and next Cele-
brated hounds that are cup winners of
national reputation are entered.

Persistent advertising la ths Road to
Big Return

THE BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1011. 3

aoniBzsan1,

We IPpocIlaaim
The Fall 1911 Exposition of Ready-to-We- ar Clothes

For young men and men who are young in spirit. And there are no men's clothes can buy to-

day quite the equal in the features of Berg Clothes find when you say Berg Clothes you say the
latept word in style for men.

And by fine features we mean better tailoring, hnn l- - vor modeling and better style. Clothes
irtand up under all conditions, clothes that no tailoi : ;n begin to produce for anywhere near

price we sell them for. A fit so perfect that alterations are practically unnecessary. A sales serv-
ice so complete and careful that not a purchaser is allowed to leave store unless everything
down to the most minute detail is absolutely right.

The "Returned for Alteration" tags are unknown at this popular store. "The fitting is done
right first time." Having the clothes to fit all figures and plenty of them has made this store's
enviable success and enables us to. season after season, sell more clothing than anyone else in town.

The home of Kuppenheimer, Society Brand, Schloss Bros, and" Stein-Blo- c h superb clothes

313.00 to S40.00
And at $10.00. $12.00, and $15.00 we lead them all.

Boys' Suite for
School or Dress

There may be finer equipped
departments in Omaha "where yon
can boy Boys Clothing, but
a question if yon can find them
equipped with better clothes than
yoa find in home homely ap-

pointed department of ours.
Ti &!b ittatt s Ehrtn fens caimnwfl

ttlhriosfiitrSiI cttnaliienaffMia cat wr?hr m

fluulibar 13131 ft ttiha EntrtftaHtt mod
lUtanltfSlfiffiuH liTriirnMrnig anu2By trA 2
tliis sttora trlbem? yaw raw a (flfiChar nr
sib am rwtcy limit yanu (hoy. iJfXJI) nr aaflfimr irxwas my 3 .... V J. V

Mathews Boosts
His Church at the

Ad Men's Banquet
The Ad club enjoyed a novelty at its

dinner at the Hetishaw last night In the
form of a sermon from Rev. John Mat-
thews of the First Baptist church. It is
a recognized custom with the Ad club
that anyone speaking before it may ad-

vertise his own business and Mr. Mat-
thews didn't neglect the opportunity.

He spoke of the value of the church
to a community and said that if churches
were taken away from Omaha many of
the people would move out, and property
would depreciate 60 per cent in value.

men generally don't appreciate
this fact, he said, or. all of them would
be liberal contributors to the churches.
He made a number of observations on the
uplifting power of Christian religion in
an easy, conversational way tnat mace
a big hit with hla hearers.

Charles A. Alden, financial secretary
of the University of Omaha, spoke on
"Dreamland aria Our Land," his "dream
land" being a fully developed and pros-
perous University of Omaha. Speaking of
the advertising value of the university,
he said Omaha was already known as
having the first Christian, but nonsec- -

tarlan institution in the country and it
could further advertise Itself by being
the first city to have an institution with
a $1,000,000 endowment given by its citi
zens. Amcng the nine cities In the coun-
try with a population of 1.000 to 150,000

Omaha falls considerably short of the
average, in its number of institutions of
higher learning.

President Gering announced tha ap
pointment of a committee, consisting of

R. E. Sunderland, Robert Man-le-

E. T. BTVObe and T. C. Coleman, to
assist Mr. Alden In advertising the uni
versity.

you
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Idaho is Coming to
the Big Land Show

Stortea of drouth in Idaho are mere
fabrications, according to Colonel J. M.
Ingersoll of Focatello. Idaho, who ' is
stopping at the Henshaw.

' There is no drouth in Idaho," said
the colonel. "Whoever says so doesn't
know what he is talking about or else de-

liberately misrepresents.
"We are coming to your land show.

We have more land In cultivation than
ever before and the crops are fine.
Hence we are glad of the opportunity
to come with an exhibit next month.
This is a good year for Idaho In all llne
of mining, agriculture, stock and fruit
growing. They are building over 300

miles of new branch railroad lines this
year to open a rich, new country for
settlement In Union Pacific territory in
Idaho. All of Idano Is good for Pocatello
and Omaha "

Minister Borden is
Defeated by Youth

MONTREAL, Sept 23 Amongst the most
disappointed men over the result of the
election today Is Sir Frederick Borden,
minister of militia, who has been a
minister of the crown ever since Laurler
took office He has suffered the humili-
ation of having been defeated by 21- -
year-ol- d college student. He also loses
the chance of going to London as
Canadian high commissioner in succession
to Lord Strathcona. for which placs he
had been prominently mentioned. Sidney
Fisher, minister of agriculture, is In
somewhat similar plight. He was de
feated by a young lawyer who has barely

his majority.

Socialists Control
Machinists' Meeting

DAVENPORT, la.. Sept. tZ Socialists
took control of the convention of the In
ternatlonul Association ot Machlnlsta here
today and rejected the report of ths com
mluee on committees. Nine committees
to be named will be elected from the floor.
Ths socialists, led by Hugh Van Lear of
St. Pauli elected a majority . of the
most Important committeea, t.'ioae on reso
lutions and officers' report.
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Fall Furnishings
Tnere is so much

.we could say about
this great department
of ours that we dont
know where to begin,
and we think it suffi-
cient to say that,
whatever your needs
are underwear, hos-
iery, shirts, gloves,
necfcweax, etcu that
yon wiD find tie
right land of an

here and
prioed right as well.
Look at our windows.

The first of
appear the

Where Did You
Get

Got it at Berg's, VThyt Is there anr-thl- ng

with Not on your life,
' I'm going to beat It down there and get
one like It. How much? $3.00, hah,

easy. Ma tar Berg's.
Dialogues of tbls nature are hourly

occurrences, and It la no mistake that
we have the swellest lot ot hats you ever
saw.

Velours, Imported and domestlo
Bearers, Brash, Ward's
Wool Hata Badger tlpi-- f t Cfscratch ups, etc ylsVtUU

More conserratire styles in soft and
stiff blocks r
from 10 $U

Be OaT Window Display.

Slip-Or- is

Top Coats
Rain Coats

has written for Th AMERICAN
MAGAZINE the story of

Insurgency
from the inside

and the inside is a great deal
more exciting than the outside.
Insurgency, as La Follette sees
it, goes back a good ways, and
will always go forward. This
narrative sparkles with pictures
of prominent men nowin action
and with events still happening

all of which La Follette saw,
and a great part of which he

chapter this stirring
autobiography in October

That Hat?
wrong it?

that's

celebrated

was.

MAGAZINE
now on sale at news-stand- s and will upset many
of your eld ideas and establish many new ones

15 cents; $1.50 a year

The Bee for All the News

The highest chirremil to ready-mad- e clothes
snaking. Correctly fypiGes the latest American
vogue. Contains 27 useful feature.

Underwood
Standard

Typewrriter

Department stores,
grocers, markets, and retail
merchants of all classes,
find the UNDERWOODS
daily ledger charge and
customer's statement

j W 1 11J.J1 , 1U DUO UUtl CXHU.U,
5! a safe and economic book.-- -

keeping system. Hand
$ writing is eliminated.
i

'

Demonstrations of this
. system made upon request.

"Ttio AiaViina Vw,i Will
Eventually Buy."
1621 Fainam Street,

Omaha, Neb.

Gray Hair Makes
You Look Old

! A Simple Remedy Brings Back
the Natural ColorDandruff

Quickly Removed.

How often one hears the expression,
"She is gray and beginning to look old."
It is true that gray hair usually denotes
sge and Is always associated with age.
Tou never hear one referred to as hav-
ing gray hair snd looking young.

The hair la generally the index of age.
If your hair Is gray, you can't blame
your friends for referring to you aa look-
ing old. Tou can't retain a youthful ap-
pearance If you allow your hair to grow
gray. Many persons of middle age jeop-
ardize their future simply by allowing
ths gray hair to become manifest. If
your hair has become faded or gray, try
WVeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,
a preparation which a chemist by ths
name of Wyeth devised a few years sgo.
It is simple. Inexpensive and practical,
and will banish the gray hairs in a few
days. It Is also guaranteed to remove

dandruff and promote tne growth of hair.
It Is a pleasant dressing for 4he hair,

and after using tt a few days Itching and
dryness of ths scalp entirely dlssppear.

Don't neglect your hair. IS'art using
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur today, and
you will be surprised at the quirk reaulta.

This preparation is offered to the publio
at fifty cents a bottle, and Is recom
mended and sold by all druggists.

Special Agents: Sherman a-- MrConnell
Drug Co, Itth and Exdge Sis.; Owl
Drug Co.. l'.b and Harney Sta

AMI SEMC.VI S.

BaM Uo Hlgiier
Today S:- - Xoalght 8:30.
THE OXKXi nOM BESO

and
TIOLITTB DVSETTB

In
DAMSE Z.B ESTKAaraa.

v PI

THE MASTER SUIT

AMUSEMENTS.

Wonder-Tal- c
or THE

Wonder-We- st

7H ffinsTJ i ilf 'Y

feind !ih'rum
OCT. lit-2- 0

Told at ths
OMAHA LAND SHOW

Thousands -- of exhibits,
model farms, farm ma-
chine demonstration, mo-
tion pictures, lectures, etc

BANDS AITD SHOWS
"Pee the West the land

where money grows
under one roof.
AJJMIBSIOW 85 CBBTT8.

8

ill
ase Bail

OMAHA vs. T0PEKA
Sept. 21-22-- 23

at Rourke Park
Friday, Sept. S3 Ladies' Day

Oames Callsd 3:43
Cars leave ISth and Tarnsm 3 do

Phones i
Doua. 494

In 4.
ADVANCED TAVDSTIUB

Matinee every day 2:15. Kvery niht 8:1&
This week. Torn Nawr, i: Co.: Clark and
Bergman. Tne Three Vagrants; Rousby's
Scenic Review; McC'ormack and Wallace.
Charles md Anna Glocker; Holmes,
Wells and Plnley; Klnodrome: Orpheuin
Concert Orchestra.
Prices I Sight, 10c, 25c, 600 and 75a.
Maticee, oast seats, 364, except Hali-day- s,

Saturday and Sunday,

BRANDEIS THEATER
Tonight, 85o, 60c and 73c.

Saturday Matinee, Any Beat. 35s

THE LIGHT ETERNAL
With Eugenie Blair & Co. 35
Monday, at Bduoed Prices

HUMAV HSAKTS.

AMERICAN THEATE ft
Mats. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Prees 10c snd U5e.

MISS EVA LANG
and ths Woodward Stock Co. In

TKESTUBBORNESS OF GERALDINE
NEXT WEEK The Fourth Estate.

"OMAHA'S rU CENTER."
y Mat..

jUiJiSAA Evgs.,
Those blsepvalkers, The

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
EXTR AVAG ANSA AND VAUDEVILLE
Clever ituiit by Waul 4; Raymond, Billy
y.minous. Irish-Americ- Tno, Reded &
lUltun li'g Chorub ot Fietty Somnambu- -

Ladies' Xim Matinee Every Week Say.
fcun Uallager ec Shcan's Manner Show.

Chambers School of Dancing
3434 Tarnam St.

Reopens. Season 1011-1- 3

Adult beginners, Monday evening.
Eept. .!th.

Assennbly Wednesdsy evening. Sept. 27.
Chil'Jion. Saturday i.JO p. ni.. bept. iu.
High hchoul, Saturday s p. in., Sept. .
N-.'- oen for listing pupils
Telephone Uuuglaa till.


